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all help to determine ' their: per-
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The whole section, from near Me- -
, , (Portland Telegram) - - - - - too frequently they forget theirhama to Salem, and spreading outTed Roy, O. A. C. student from Pilot Rock. Oregon, has been physical health as well as tEelrtowards Jefferson and extending
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mental life Is one of the imporawarded second prixe in the nation-wid- e contest for youthful singers
sponsored by the Atwater Kent company. He will receire 12000 to Salem prairie and to the dis

trict north of Salem, ought to be tant factors that' will help deter-
mine this. Instruction in health inin cash and a year's tuition In a great American conserratory.

Me
:

.e
a.

Included !
.The final audition which resulted In ; young Roy's success was the schools should be just as imA. m ion Sunday. Only the day before, a distinguished company gatheredTELEPHONE

Krwi PapS ar-lO- S DTartmeat portant as instruction in the "so--Pasineae Offlea 3 or S8S
oeiay Xditor 04 , A hundred thousand- - acres orCiren latins Offioe called "Three R's" and It shouldat McMinnrine to acclaim the young farmer champion, Alex Cruick

shank, first In farm club work in the entire United States. t;i; more ought to be under irrigation
Catered at tha Peat Office Hi Seieaa. Onpa, aa m'1mi matter. not be considered any more of a si?This would make one of the richft fad.Thus twice within two days, Oregon is honored in the achieTements

of its children. Both boys are students lof Oregon Agricultural' . - r' December 16, 1937 J

Now In the morning, as He returned into the city, he hungered.
est, sections of the 'world. It can
be done. Then there would be no "The schools - in Salem and

Marion county have recognizedcollege. Both are hard working, self-relia- nt young fellows, admirAnd when lie saw a fix tree in the way. he came to it. and foundi 1 able examples of the fine .wholesome young manhood that goes question about sugar factories,
and more canneries In and aroundHhing thereon, but leaves only, and said unto It. Let no fruit grow this and are teaching health ef

f 4 thee henceforward for ever. And nresentlr the tlx tree withered quietly about Its business, too often tfnnotlced. while the noisy mis-

chief and serious indiscretions of a comparatiyely few undisciplined afectively. From what I have seen

"I never git sick but what Sue
Boyd comes to see me and tells
me about some of her folks that
had the same symptoms and died
in spite of all : the doctors could
do."
(Copyrizat, 1PJ7, Pubtiafcara SyadicaW)

"Our daughter Betty's huyin' so
many presents that I think she's
got people on her list that, aha
don't even know." -

Matt. 21:18 and 19. , , ' Salem; and cows enough to make
this the greatest dairying centeryoung people monopolise public attention and aire rise to muutaen of it-s- o far, I doubt if there is any

comunlty in the- - United States thatof "this country. .alarm.' -

'WE THEM ONIONS! does it better. As proof of thisWhile there are a few Jass mad youngsters wasting their most
statement, there - is now ' in thenrecious Tears, a few youthful desperadoes hastening to the pent- -

city, . this very week, a group of ( .tntlary, there are thousands of steady, conscientious boys and girls,
This opportunity ought to be

broadcasted to the big irrigation
interests "of the country. A major
project of this kind would make

people sent by the American Childachlerinr a solid success by the daily performance of the days tas.
Such is Ted Roy, who earns the greater honor, since we nnder--

rs inthe Salem Statesman,
Vice, or the "kick or what

need some such stimulant
Winkles td the ; realization

business for every line. The develstand that he is making his own way, through school, working In
tha summer to nay his college expenses. He is affectionately called opment would bring dozens of new

factories to Salem, to supply theby the students the "Singing Blacksmith! and we are glad to know
that his skill at the forge giyes-hi- not less, but more prestige materials . that would be neededmint in me mx was aarn

much favorable comment. amonr ni fellows- - - "-- There is nothing else that would
bring as great activity and growth.- W are Immensely nroud of Ted and Alex both. We need notplenty of onions,; Mr. Edi

wish for them continued success, since iney bars proved that they
hold that in their own hands: but we can assure them of our un- -

Up
"

Nort:Ii High :

Sfareet for Tk&l
-- Ghristoas .Gift;

k Hubbard Enterprise.
faillnr Interest and delight In the further rewards that may cometake courage. 1 More people

Health association of New York'
to study, the methods in Salem
schools. They have chosen T3 cities
in the United States for this study
where adequate ; Instruction in
health is given. Salem - has been
chosen as one of this group. Only
seven other cities were chosen ou
the West Coast.

"X am going to enjoy being as-
sociated with this work in Salem
and Marion county, X hope that we
may be able to work out an effec-
tive plan of organisation that the
community will continue for all
time.! rA.iX--,-

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO

(Frm columns of the Statesman,
. Dec-1.6- , 1902.) 11 it'

on the land and in the cities and
towns.

w u . .
It would be a great feather in

the cap of the agricultural com-
mittee of the Salem Chamber of
Commerce to pull this thing off.

to them. ' - "aterprise man realizes have
ikle tflass and "know their

j& the realization of the fact
jte : :-- ' S: :
Cjley is in fact as i well as in

The members would deserve mem
It is understood that the drive for funds to put the Oregon

Linen Mills, Inc., oh its feet and make it a going concern,
is all but finished. It should be hurried ; fully completed

and the news given to the public It will be a great piece of
news for Salem. ,

"

orials for their efforts.
m m. a "v : a

' -- S
Employe "Sir, can you let me

off tomorrow afternoon to go
Christmas shopping with my
wife?"

oi diversity ana me couniryt oi opportunity.
yspaper in this section ought ;to join in
he Slogan campaigns of The Statesman in
) fact .

;v-;- j ; ;
- '"

n to Oregonians, as well as to the residents
d countries. , The" tide of enterprise is

Lindbergh Gives Account 'Emplqyer "Certainly not! We And something in the
Furniture line is always

S.are too busy! Washington Mrs. Ulysses
Grant died here Sunday night.Employe (much relieved)International FlightOf you are veryen of vision are looking to the Willam- - kind!"

tage for great development. More major Lindbergh received a tremen acceptablesection by far than ever before known are Convict (reading newspaper)
Dere's justice for yer! A footballdous ovation from the huge crowd

surrounding the embassy. One ofon the tapi-s- player breaks two men's jaws and
another man's leg and Is de lion of

MEXICO CTTT, Dec. 15 (APJ
At the American embassy last

night under the watchful eye of
the ambassador. . Colonel Lind-
bergh laughed as he told of bis
adventure ne'aring . Mexico ' City.
The delay in his arrival had wor-
ried everybody but Lindbergh.

Invite them here. Lt them know they are wanted. In-
cluded in the list are luS3 in irrigation projects, in the

the first things he did was to talk
by long distance telephone with
his mother in Detroit. But. he had
trouble in hearing as his ears were
in bad condition because of ; his

de hour, while I gets ten years for
only stunnin an old guy wid a
blackjack."

Beautiful desks in Walnut crii . --J? ST

"Two attempted holdups of Sa-
lem women have occurred during
the past ten days. The first vic-
tim was Mrs. J. W. Lewis, wife of
a night patrolman. In the other
instanct, Ethel RIgdon and Clara
Scott, teachers, were held up at
the point of a gun.

Scranton, Pa. Annie Jenks. 13.
employed in the silk mills, told a
government commission that she
worked standing up at night from
6:30 o'clock until 6:30 o'clock in
the morning . for 65 cent per
night. She said her father worked
in the coa lmlnes.

waajp
1- -

"I wasn't worried at all about flight and the altitude. PROGRESS GREAT, SAYSContinuing his talk with the
being lost," he said. "I knew it
was merely a question of; floating
around until I found some land
mark or other. ,

DOCTOR IN INTERVIEWnewspaper correspondents, Lind
bergh said: (Coatiaaea from paca 1)

. "I did not realize I had been in"X missed my route from Tam--
whas has happened in this briefthe. state of Michoacan until aftpico because of the heavy fog oy

er I landed. I had expected theer the coast and in the mountains."
Lindbergh chuckled. "These trip to last 26 hours; I figured I

had lost 2 hours but thought thatrailroad stations." he said, "hav
previous to that I had been runen't any name; at least I couldnt

period: . :

Deaths Cases Reported
1923 20 250
1924 17 266
1925 18 159
1926 S 94
1927 1 44

"That achievement alone is

see any. I flew around and final

Deet sugar maustijr, 5cialty factories, in potato
starch manufacturng

In' dozens and scores of Hrf,eg promising things in
many directions. , i -

You Can Do What Jou Thik You Can Do-;- is a motto
; on the waUs of Henry Ford s

3 is a' motto that
ought to emblazon the very rmament of the Willamette
valley. f " '' "

; .

"AUs volat propriis" (she her own' wings) is
the motto the founders of ouj. commonwealth gave our
self contained state of They saw that this section

blessed by "was singularly munificence of nature
Bat they only dreamed if the revelations of the prodi--y-l-v

of the future 7 j i- IH r ;

Peppermint oil is a. great product for our section; the
fruit of a franchise crop here. . And one out of many fran-
chise crops. We have more than 58 other franchise crops

' in crude drugs alone. That many franchise opportunities
in essential oils alone, and some of them of vastly more im-
portance and possible of greater profits than mint.

ning ahead of schedule and so
'was still on time. But developly saw the name Toluca," on a

railroad station, then I knew I was ments proved that X was mistak
en."close to Mexico City." v

Bedlam Reigns at Trial'
worth more in the saving of hum-
an life than all the money expend-
ed both by the community and by
the demonstration Other com-
municable diseases have also been
reduced. The present outbreak of

REVEXGE IS SWEET
HACKENSACK, J. Because

he was embittered by the policies
of roadhouse proprietors who, he
declares, have charged him 3160,-00- 0

in his time for their hospi-
tality, a man told Hackensack po-
lice that he had dedicated his life
to getting even. He was arrested
while passing a bad check on a
roadhouse proprietor. Police de-
clare that he has accomplished a
dozen similar transactions. They
informed him that this method of
revenge was illegal and lodged
him in the Mackensack jail.

It must be a satisfactory feeling
to those men who proclaim they
are not candidates to reaKze that
there Is no danger of their being
drafted. The Pathfinder.

Of Famous Bootleg King small pox in the county could no
doubt result In a county wide ep-
idemic if it were not for close suCINCINNATI. Dec. 15 (AP) Kemus ana sibDald. Tne specH

Tea Wagons .
' .

Davenport Tables
End Tables
All kinds of Fancy Tables
Junior Lamps
Bridge Lamps
Table Lamps
Upright Wall Mirrors
Oblong Wall Mirrors
Magazine Racks in Wood
Magazine Racks in Metal
Pull Up Chairs .

Cogswell Chairs
Cedar Chests

--Walnut Chests Cedar Lined
Children's Desks
Children's Doll Carts
Wagons and Coasters
Tables and Chairs
High Chairs
Rocking Chairs
Child's Cedar Chests

pervision; even then it occasionGeorge Remus was found guilty
ally gets the upper hand, like theof contempt of "court Wednesday-- Eet our own people realize, and herald the information to

tators in the courtroom, witness-
ing one of the wildest of the
numerous scenes which have
marked the trial's progress.

fire in a forest.after he again had interrupted his!
the wide world, that we really have here, as our Hubbard month old murder trial with a The control of the communi

harsh verbal attack upon his three leaped up. . cable diseases Is, however, only
Slbbald continued to bellow, hisyoung prosecutors, and precipitat one of the objectives of health su

ed one of the wildest scenes of the objections until he had silenced pervision. The personal health of
trial Kemus. uraer quickly - was re individuals, especially children. Is

neighbor calls it, a "wonder state," and ten million people
will before very long live in the Willamette valley, where
less than a half million now find -- their homes ;

And the ten million will be on the average the happiest
and most uniformly and solidly prosperous ten million people
on the round earth. - -

.

stored, and Judge Shook in his acJudge Chester R. Shook sharp-- of equal Importance. The commun
ly upbraided Remus for conduct ity may be ever so well organizedcustomed unflurried manner, ad-

dressed Remus: , Tr
f "The court is not going to per

which had produced "almost un-- J
paralleled conditions and an--l

for protection, against the danger-
ous contagious diseases and yet s

nounced that sentence would be mit you to continue with attacks the personal health of children be
far from what it ought to be. Thedeferred until after completion of upon the prosecutors."- -W. C. HAWLEY EXPLAINS REDUCTIONS the murder trial. ; '"Then I apologize to the court personal health of children de

Elsinore
Burns & Mclntyre

The
Golden Voices

Musical Comedy Stars
Vaudeville- -

Sat. Dec. 17 Matinee
& Night

openly," replied Remus, stressing' Remus acting as his own chief pends more upon what they learn
the last word heavily. ' .

' " to do for themselves or what theyof counsel, "Interrupted the testl-- J

mony of an adopted daughter J "Hef owes an apology to the are taught to do . in the schools
In about the same way he aid it several weeks ago 111

his addresses to the Salem Rotary, club' and Chamber of
Commerce, Congressman Hawley in the lower house of xon--

prosecutor's office also," cut in and In the home than upon whatRuth Holmes Remus, born of the)
first marriage of the wife he slew, Slbbald.','-- ;

:. khe community does for them.
and demanded that the Jury be What they eat, the number ofHh explained the provisions of the bill pro "You must conduct, yourself aa

any other attorney would," warnedsent from the courtroom so that hours they sleep, the. time spentposing the reduction Ot-- f ederal taxes. The largest item is he might argue a legal point. in the direct sunlight, the cloth- -the judge. !

Remus Interrupted with a ret
ere nee to the grand jury indict-
ment of defense witnesses for per

the one granting reductions to "corporations on their pay-
ments on net revenues; the reductions amounting to $176,- -

He started with an explanation!
of his plea of transitory maniacal;
Insanity, swept into a legal and t" -

600,000 annually. There is proposed an $8,000,000 annual medical definition of the terms of jury. ; - "

"Sit down! x won t hear anyhis plea and ' then became em-

broiled with the' prosecutors in
reduction jjn .theater and other admission tickets; raising

:"the-exempti-
on limit to'Sl. admissions. There are some other LIBERTY STREETmore," the judge directed.

heated exchanges over indictment
of defense witnesses"nuisance tax" reductions proposed ! ;

But the second greatest slash ; Is on automobile taxes

"An anomalous situation has
been- - brought ; about," asserted
Judge 'Shook. "The defendant
from the start has attacked . the

- .Whirling : towards - Prosecutor
Charles P. Taft, II. and his assist J FORants. Remus sneered "these three v-

prosecutor's office. .
- V

"The. court feels the prosecut
which are supposed to be cut in two-t- he present rate being
3 percent ' ".. T '

- ;'
And this will make a total reduction of $33,000,000 an- -

novlces.," ;,"'". I

It was aa old arraignment" and
for the first time met opposition. -

ors are within their rights in pro-
testing against the unjustifiablenually. ;

'

. ': : - ;;;; . :
' "

'1 ; : i- - T
attack of Mr.. Remus who was be
ing respectfully heard by the
court. - "

-- "The defendant is on trial foi

On Sate'dlay
Dec. 17

we will offer for one day only all of our

Suit Cases
Traveling Bags
Week-en- d Bags : ;

Hat Boxes and Gladstones at just
one-ha- lf price

Only See them in our

Mr. Hawley thinks this is justified; also that the retention
of half the federal automobile tax is justified,; largely be-

cause the federal appropriations for good roads now amount

Walter IC Slbbald,- - towering
head above any other man in the!
court- - room. ' advanced towards
Remus, and "the judicial, dais,
white faced, and roaring an ob-

jection which swelled above Re
first degree murder. The court

to $75,000,000 annually. Were the federal automobile tax SILK
HOSE

has realized it and has tried to be
patient under these almost unpar-
alleled eondiUons." ' ' . 'all taken off, as some interests demand, there might be a mus stentorlap. efforts. v.

This has .gone . far .enough,"
shouted Slbbald, "I refuse to standmovement to lower or abolish the federal aid to good roads

: He 1 praised Charles H. . Elston,
sel with Remus, for exemthere any. longer and listen to this

defendant's attacks and slurs upon
And the buyers of cars, will not be hit very hard by the

'retention of the federal automobile tax of one and a half per
cent. The buyers will be affected according tor the following

plary ' - conduct, and then pro
the prosecutor's office." nounced his finding: of contempt

Bailiffs rushed to surround"agalnst Remus."
estimates: i

College gave the principal addrFord sedan, $6.14; Dodge sedan, $9.84; Hudson sedan,
$15.58; Buick brougham, $21.66 ; Hupmobile sedan, $24.70 ; I D D RES

r Pierce Arrow runabout, $28.07; Franklin limousine, $33.08 ; 'SHIPLEY'S. windowsMarmon sedan, $40.95 ; Cadillac sedan; $46.06 ; Lincoln sedan,
' $54; Locomobile touring, $67.50; Locomobile sedan, $82.12; CHURCH 3IEX

3IcCORMICK
JASOX LEE

. HEAR DR.
Pierce Arrow landau, $90. ii cTHEFOR m--bJ. Lisle of Salem knows Senator Borah of Idaho.

of the evening, his subject being
his trip to the Holy Lad. He de-
scribed it In a clear, interesting
and entertaining manner; ; a
twenty-fiv- e thousand mile trip he
and his son, Kenneth, took across
the continent by.motor, on steam-
er Leviathan to the continent, and
then by - boat and ' motor to the
Holy Land, their trips by camel to
interesting points in the Holy
Land. . - t - '

Hia descriptions were not only
clear and accurate, but" wonder-
fully Impressive, and every, mem-
ber of the brotherhood was, in-
tensely Interested in his address,
which was unquestionably a mas-
terpiece.- t

"V'!RGESTLA

v The regular monthly banquet of
the Jason Lee Brotherhood - was
held la the church parlors Tues-
day' evening, December 13th, with
President W. A. Cummings in the
chair, and about - fifty members
and their friends in attendance.
Dr. Eppley had charge of the mu-
sical programme and ' he made
everything Interesting from ' start
to finish. : He - had a selection of

'
favorite-longs- . Everybody joined
in and 4nJoyed the music.

The.tupper was prepared by the
lad l'i of the church and served by

Was for loaS time inuuiaue wim ium av owse. jiir.'wsij;
paivl last n tiat e & fts certain as he is --sure of anything
in thf wrTiibre has been a great mistake and injustice
in the attempt pf some one known to W. R. Hearst to link
Senator Eorkh with a connection with Mexican propaganda
invoh-ir.- s the use of dirty "dollars.'THri Lisle sayshe knows
of an offer to Senator Borah of a New York law .partnership
v.ith a of C1C0,000 a year Income the first year,
: r I a larger income for the future". Ha says Senator l!?rah SELECT

r it; that Ilr. r:rrh is a rr members of the junior
- - MOTHER TOXGUE .

"Does your daughter speak Es-
peranto?" ' 7 J"I should think so like a na-lir- e

Buen Humor (lladrii).

Ia rood suj-.e- and North High Strict.3 :
'1.

T :rick cf 111:


